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·centra_I Needs More State Funds
iBiennium Budget Covered
By January Newsletter
By DOROTHY McPHILLIPS
The ~ashington State Legislature has been asked to ap~'.
prove a total budget of $6,805 ,359 to cover salaries, opera~.
tional costs and building needs Jor Central during 19 5 7-59, ·
according to Dr. Robert E. McConnell, president of CWCE.
This leo-islature must face the problem of Central" s biennial

Central Washington College

1$>needs ca used by its r apid growth.
'1
Centra l pre.sents a forceful p ictLire of its future n eeds in the
VO.LUME 29, NUMBER 8
ELLENSBURG, WASH.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 11 , 1957
' Januar y N ewsletter. Aimed to
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- !
inform the legislators of Centr al's,
needs , i t will reach alumni, studi?nt s, p a re nts a nd fri ends t o enWorld Unive rs ity Service's an- m t _ their suppor t for l:_gislalive'.
1
nual week of fun and fund-raising action.
.
,
will be held on t he Central campus
It has to be r ecognized Llta.t
from Januar y 21 through 25 this the school will continue 1o g row
y ear.
ru1d l«mg r a n ge plans a~e n oo<lecl.
.
.
. ..
i\Ior e high school students want
A var'. ety of soc~ a] act1v1t1es has I a college edu ca t i-on anil industry
been scneduled with pr oceeds go- • a s well as the prGfessions are
ing to combat poverty and 1gnor- dem a.mling a g rea.ter number of ,
ance on a n mterna twnal scale.
college-t ra ined people. COnserva·
A ki ck-off prog ra m on J a nuary tive projections of CentraJ's e:n 21 wiJl ~r ing the· 1957 w_us dr ive r ollment iiulicated an enrollment
to campus a ttention, sa1d Peggy o.f 1650 by 1960. ~ This number
Watts , f u nd drive co-cha irman. As- ha s a~·ready 'been suriiru;:-sed thls
s isting Miss Watts is Vic Olsen . fall with a n enrollment of 1685.
It ap[Jea.rs · that a m oTe optiCl ubs arid organiza tions plan to mistic estimate of 2200 will more ·
s ponsor a variety of fund-rais ing
· t s on th e T ues d ay o f \"US
proJec
,.
· nearly . approximate
.
. Cent.ral's fuweek. P r oceeds of a Wednesday ture g i:owth for l960. . .
.
·
·
·11 swe11 WUS cofTeachmg
a nd
admrn1strative
evenmcr
rruxer
w1
0
s taff n eeds exceed
f
. the present bud·
.
.
get. Centra l's teachers are a tF aculty m embers will get rnto t racted to better p a ying positions
th.e act ou 1:hursday, J anuary 24, in other colleges, w here they are
w ith booths rn t he Cub . . Student- offered lighter loads, in industry
fac~Jty s~u-:i~s w ill high]Jght the a nd t he public s chool systems with
days ~ct1".1t1es.
. mpre i:apid a dvan cement as well
Culm2n~ tmg t?~ WUS appeal will a s b etter pay.
be a F r1da y m gnt dance .
Retirem en t Jecrisla t ion for the
THIS IS A SOUTHEASTERN VIEW of Oen xal Washington College's tmfinished classroom
Co_mmittee. heads for World Uni- fac ulty , wh ich :m brace~ the na-,
building. 'l'his building was constructecl in 1929 a ; a cost of $195,000, with the idea tltat another
ve1·s1ty Service week 1nclu~e Nel- tional retirement system to which
unit would bu added at a future da.t e . In his 1957-:i9 budget, Dr. Robert E. McCom1ell has ·a sked for
l_ie i:unch, Ga ry . Cowles, · Marty ·the University of Washing'ton as
$36,000 in appropriations, t o complete the ea.st en.I oJ thl;l builcling. This construction· will provide
Budzrns, Pa~ Morns, Nan.cy Du~n , well as the Sta te College of Washn ee(led additional cla.ssroom s pace.
·
f.o_y Bussott1 , Aide~ Espmg, Dick i ington and over 600 other colleges
Nilson, Doro~hy Hernl, Bill Rasch- ! and universities in the country bekow and Alice Mason.
,•
lon g , is reques ted . It would permit faculty m embers to become
Student, Faculty
m em _ber s of, S?.c ial Security on an
~-Talent Wanted
integrated basis. ·
'•Centra.~' s
build.i.ug needs in.
Do you have any kind of tal-ent
(Continued on-Page 4)
that is the type t11at would be
presentable 011 the stage of tile
hundred eleven Central stl1dents earned places on the honor
auditorium during WUS Week? roll Two
for fa n quarter with grade points ot 3.25 or higher . .
D
A 1· t• ons
If so, Dorothy H einl . and
The 56 students with perfect 4.0 averages include Joyce Swanson,
.
egree PP ica 1
Alden E s ping, WUS Student- Mary Elizabeth Moore, John E. Draper, Beverly Crumpacker, Deane. .Hay fello~s, grab your favorite I Due for Winter Quarter
.
.
g irl and polish up your dance steps
. Faculty Stunt Night co-chair· Robmson, Ed 1 Hardenbrook, Eu-~
J
y
Sit
\". k I for the dance contest tomorrow
An urgent m essage from the
; men, are the peOple you should gene Dudley, Rita. Rogers, Erna I Do
J
b
W .11 .
L
M
ren , erry. aeger,. a n1ey ·vi - . ht
R.egist.ra.r 's office a nnounces to.
· see immedia.t ely, if nO't sooner,
~c~ sen,
Je 1. iam
e~g, tt ar?' lund, Nadine F allis, Loree Sliffe . m~h · s
f s
·n
l c orrow,
. 1 mm y
a na . om,
St de t
'th 3 25
h" h ,
e purs o
weecyv1 e are day, Janua ry n, as the last clay
they say.
u n s wAilb · F
- or Jg er av- s ponsoring a dance Saturday . The for a1iplicatious for 1legrees t '>
· You can contad Miss. Heinl Louise Marie Watson, Marilyn eracres
are
ert
r
anko
Robert
·
V
St
• Sh
m ain feature of the evening will ·be r eceived at the end of tll·~•
•
at box 001 amlr Espi.ug at bOx Olberg, Andrew Beaudry, Char- p · 0
lene . Cook, Donald Ellis, Mor ag · ieruc.cim, ernon evens, . ar~n be a da nce contest a t intermission.
winter quarter. Anyone who
394.
Robertson, Shir ley Aurstad.
Magdhn, G~ry Oul_es , Chene Wi;l- 1Membe rs of the fac ulty will act wis hes to r eceive a degree at
Others with 4.0 are Shirley Lar- loughby~ Shir ley Willoughby, Dons as judges.
the end of this quarter should
kin, Anne Coulst?n, Patricia Wake, ::;~nd~~ ~~~\;ram;1s Webs~er, AlThe dai:ice steps . ~hosen for the contact th e R.egistrar's office
J9hn Me rl e Tram01-, Albert Lyall, Benn 'tt C c tlebe . · ore_;c: ~en, contest will be fa miliar to all, and before the day is over.
Sharon Joann Johnson, Donna Bell, .
e
as
try,
e er ~n~- the couple judged the winner will ·
Yesterday officially closed th,)
Colleen .Moore, Shelia Moore, P a ul mgham, _Donald _Fa_rrell, Chns~ie be crowned "Dance King and registration for the winter quar·
Lambertsen, Ronald C. Johnson, Ga t_e s, Michael Higgms, Lucy 1 111 • Queen of Sweecy."
ter classes with an announccMarilyn Taylor, Louis Richards, g~~~11~t H~r~be~k, ~~ncy_ tn~~
So go over thos.e dan ce steps ment of enrollment figures to
Donald Samson, Darlen e Pawla k, f a 0 ·~ c ar ney, enms. ai be fore Saturday m ght, and then • be made at a later date. Ac·
:· The · SGA Council will have to Donna Win es , Curtis Price, Bar· men,
ar?' Maybe rry, Walter c~me and enter the dance con- cording to the girls in the of.
appoint a new student government barn Michaelsen, Wilm_a Vice, John
(Contmued on Page 5)
test at. the S_pur ~ dance.
flee, r egistration went much
vke·presi"dent ·at its m eetin g next Roger Anderson, Marcia R aymond,
Adnuss1on 1s 15 cents stag , and smoother than the fall quarte r.
Monday eveni_ng. This · came about E l_a}ne Syl':'ester, Joan ~omli~son.
25 cents for couples~·:__,.!.__ _ _'..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::-::::::::
when Dale· M1tcheU;- Sweecy's -pop--· ~lso havm~ 4.0 are R:1cha1d V.
ular Veep, r esigned his. office last Wa lker , Muriel R a delm1ller -, J ae·
Monday evening a t the council queline Archer, E lmer Geffer, D arC~. B
mee ting .
Jene Brown, Donald Arveson , Cly- J
·
"In the qua rter that I have serv- dia Faye Barstow, Grace Maier,
-ed ,
·sGA vice-president, I ha ve . Charles Stuart, Lee P a ul Van
The fourth annua l Wmter Wonh a d . cfn enjoyable experience , but
derland dance w ill b e ·held tonight
t have to resign , due to illne ss ," SGAgenda
in the m ain lounge of t he CUB,
Mitchell told the. council a nd a
Alden Esping dance chairm an , announced.
1
few visitors. "I would like to· con~
North Hall, sponsors of the
tJnue but it is in}Possible. "
da nce, have hi.red t he H i Fi's from
· It w a:s de cided by . the council
Tonig·ht
Ya ki m a to provide the m usic. The
th at a group of. candidates would
B asketball : CPS he r e , new high Hi Fj's h ave r ecently been apbe interviewed a t the n ext · coun- school gym , 8 p .m.
pea ring on r adio and TV.
cil . meeting . in order to select - a
Community Con cert, a uditorium,
The . d€corations for the dance
re placemen t .[or Mitchell.
Robe rt M cF errin, 8 p.m.
will be an outdoor forest motive .
_SGA president J ack Lybyer, read I . Winter Wonderland Formal in Since ihe da nce is to be held Jn
a letter to the council from the CUB, 9 p.m.-12 :30 a.m .
the CUB, a limit of 100 couples
1'egion·a1 secreta ry of World Uni- .
Saturda.y, January 12
has been set. Tickets are' on sale
vers ity Service, thanking t he Cen SGA Movie, "Desiree, " 7 :15· p. m ., I in t.h e CUB and cost $1.50 p er
tral Washington College students a uditorium .
coup le. Dance p hotos will also be
for the $675.87 contributed to t he
Spur s All College Dance , after taken during the dance.
H ungar ian Student R elief.
SGA Movie .
"I'm sure t he dance will be as
A d iscussion was also held on
Monday, January U
successful as it . has been in the
t he CWCE Honor ·system •a nd stu"SGA Meeting, 7 p.m. , SGA room past as it is the only dance of
d ent a dvisors . . J erry Yeager, Car- in CUB.
the yea1.· that is held in the CUB,"
o lyn Todd and Don B~uher volunWednesday, January 16
Esping said. "Free punch and
t ee red to investigate t he honor I . Alfor d 's Mixer, 7 p.m., men's cookies wi11 be ser ved during intersystem on campus a nd to report gym.
_
m.ission."
back to the council. Mar i 1 y n
Thursday, ,Jan uary 17
Chaperones will b e Mrs. E sta
Grove was asked to head a comAll College Assembly, 11 a .m., , Young , Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taymittee to s ubmit a list of prob- auditorium.
!or, Mr. and Mrs. A. B ert ChrisBILL NEWELL purchases hi.S ticket to North Hall's Winter
lems about student advisors, tQ the
Basketball : Central a t PLC,
tianson, Dean and Mrs. T . Dean j Wonderland
dance from Alden Esping·, (lance chairman, as ~rs .
Student
Faculty Coordinating Parkland.
Stinson. Mr;;. Annette J-Iitchcock
Olive Schnebly, CUB :l)lr ector looks on. The fotlrth annual dance
Board at its ne;<t foeeting .
ICC Meeting, 9 p .m., Kamala.
and · Mrs. Olive Schnebly.
will be held in the OUB tomorrow evening,
0

WUS Starts

!January 21
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I
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I

fifty-Six 4.0's .Head Honor Roll;
'Two 'Huildred Eleven Better 3.25 Dance Contest

T
.omorrow Night A-II

Mitchell Resigns

As SGA Veep

!

Annua ,. Dance

I

Set for
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What s Go1·ng On .
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Alms For The Love Of CWC !Budget Requ.e st
•

I Fills

•

ewe

LnTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

Needs

You, as students of Central, have a very important Job
to do in the near future .which consists of writing a few hundred
(Editor's note: The following story
•l •
is written by Or. Robert E. Mcconnel,
lett.ers. As you may or may not know th is is a I egiS ative year central Washington College of Edu·
and this college is in dire need of several new build.ings. cation ' s president. It is a concise
• •
.
ed
j statement of CWCE's need for the
Buildings needed are a classroom bwld1ng, a business
uca• 1957.59 biennium, written as a ietter
tion building, and facilities for the Air Force ROTC detach· to several Washington State legislament and the healtK and physical education department.
The state of Washington will need
The last building built by state appropriations was t~e several thous.and . new teachers I
science building. in 1947. Two of our most used classroom each year durmg the next deca?e.
buildings th.e administration and music buildings, are over 50 If the state colleges of education .
are to graduate the numbers of
years old.
•
teachers that should be supplied- . We, the students of Central Wa~hington College of Edu- , to the public schools, it will be
cation, m1;15t let our parents . ~d . legislat~rs know about our necessary to enlarge and improve I
~eecls, which have rea.c hecl critical proportions, be.f ore January these institutions. The Central
14. Si.nee classroom building funds are appropriated by the Washington College of· Education
state· legislature it is essential ' that our senators and representa- has these critical needs:
tives know of the. present conditions which exist on Central's
I. Buildings
campus.
The, cons.t ruction of three inIf enr10Ument increases at its present rate, our fall quarter structional buildings. One, to
enrollment of 1685 will reach.. 3,000 by 1970. In the past two provide adequate facilities for
years the enrollment has increased 23.3 per cent, which is far heaJth and physical education.
in excess of the national average. Add this to the war-babies This i·equest has been approved
of World War II, who will start college in 1960, an d you can in two f{)rmer sessi{)ns but funds
were not forthcoming. The sec·
see that our inadequate building situations will grow progres· ond · building should provide of.
sively worse unless the needed appropriations are made during fices lor 25 faculty member!':·, 26
this legislative sessiion.
•
classr-0oms of various sizes, and
It is up to us to inform voters and our state legislators of the ne<\ess:uy storeroJms and
the existing need for more aid to education in the state of Wash· restrooms. The third building is
in,.gton.
for Air :Force· ROTC instruction
including classrooms, offices,
storei·o01ns and restrooms. Pres·
ent facilities are temporary aml
inadequa.te.

' '

I

Your Opinions Are Needed

c.am pus c.r1er
• wI•11. ·p u' b1IS• h.

It .has been said that "letters to the editor are the life
· II. F~culty .
··
blood of a newspaper." If this statement is true, the Campus fa~'wt; ~:er~=~= 1~a~~.·:run;~r i~~ .
Crier is in need of a transfusion • . . Last quarter this .paper was creased · enrollment and the proj- /
J.acking as far as letters to the editor go. Letters written to ected enrollments for the next two
~ox 50, the Crier post office box number, are a way to pass on years.
. [
constructive criticism as well as a medium for letting someone
2. A twenty-percent increase m 1
By RON FRY
9r some organizations kno.w that the work they are . doing is salaries for the presen: staff to I
Honor Council Chairman
or is not being appreciated. Many events such as Religious make the· salaries comparable to I
.
.
H -~
.
t
those in · similar institutions on
· Many of you are probably wondering why the · onor
EmphaslS Week a~d. Dad's Day arc: worthy of your comme'! s. the west coast and to offset the Council has started publishing its cases in the Crier. I n the.
Thr~ugh t~ese op~1ons the committees have ~ goal ~o stri~e inflationary trend.
past it has been the policy not to discuss or publish anything
f<?r. m making th~ events more successful and 10 keeping ac - 1 3. The ~stablishment of a~ - ~de-· 1 that· has happened in an H<.mor ~ouncil meet~ng. .
vibes that are enJo·y ed.
quate ..retirement system s1m1lar
A fter much thought, discussion and cons1deratton on the
·
Letters to the editor are subject to a few requirements. to the one in operation at the Uni- 1part of both the Administration~
·
They must he signed by not more than three names . and should versity of Washington .
and the Hohor Council, we decid- Honor Council feel that we can
not exceed 30~ words in le~gth. The letters !11ust be fre_e from
III. •C ampus Additions
ed to. publish. the ou~come of our help you to evaluate some of the
libel. The editors and advisor resel\ve the right to deCJde the I
and Improvements
Honor Council ·meetings for the foolis h things of which a nyone of
prjority of letters when space is limited and to dec:idt; which
i;umls am neec~ed. to ma;ke. re- f~llowing reasons: 1) To make thi; us might be prone to do .through .
letters will be published. If a letter is not printed w1thm three pairs to the existmg huilduigs s~udei:ts .aware of what the Ho~OI thoughtlessness and lack of fore, k. of th , time it was mailed the sender ( s) may obtain the and ca~1ms, to complete the Council rs, 2) to make the stu- sight.
wee s fr e h
d" .
L
"II b . It . d - "th t constn1.ction of the . Classroom Idents aware of what the Honor
rea~on om t e e 1tors.
ette!'s Wl not e a ere wi ou
Building which was built in 1929, Council does and 3) to make ~ts
An Ethical 000.t:
the permission of the author·
) . • I .aml to purcl1ase additional land think.
The C\VCE Honor System, o:r
We urge you to make known your comments and sl'lgges• ' t~ ' e nlarg·e the campus·.
Ethical Code, strives to est:iblish .
Om· College
.ti~ns through the use of Box 50.
IV. Summary
and ma.int.a.in a code of conduct ,
l\Ia.ny times t11ing·8 are done
In order to accomplish the above by a 11 o I us w ith@ttt thinking.
as llrescribed by the Ooustitu..
- ·program, the Board of -Trustee> I This thoughtlessness could get
Hon Of our Student Govenunent
has approved a budgetary reques ~ · ns )nto serious trouble llersonalAssociation; Article VU. Soot.ion
I for the next legislature as follows: ly and also ma.ke a. tJOor reflec- I (a.).
salaries and Wages .... $2,977,511.90 Hon on our college. .
This Honor System gives to each
Operations and MainLets
look
at
the
sta
tement,
"remember
of the CWCE community
tenan ce .~...
625,721.00
flection on our college." People, responsibility for his actions wheth·
Capital Outlays, Mabeing human, are very prone to er in indi vidual or group activity
jor Repairs and Betmake
gene1·alizations. I'm sm·e so long as he is a representati ve
term ents ............ .
3·202 •126 · 00 tha t we are all g uilty of it.
of CWCE on or off the campuS' .
------We see a drunk sai1Qr on the . The ideal of this code is the
Total Request ............... $6,805,358.90 streets and we make the general- optimum ethi'cal development of
Robert E. McConnell
President
ization tha t all sailors a<·e drunk· individual character; this being
ards. In this same manner, so- represented in behavior evidenced
iety looks at young college peo· by tolerance, cooperation, consid·
Presidential By-Line
ple and says, "they are a bunci1 eration a nd respect for others'
. of crazy kids, the wol'ld is gai n~ rights, adap tability, self control,
to the dogs." We .q,re g uilty •)f good and accura te judgment, courthis ourselves. We read in the age of conviction, and appreciapaper about a fight between fra- tion for American ideals.
This Honor System desires that
ternities and we say they are ·no
students, fac ulty and administra ·
good.
I What I am trying to say is that tion s trive jointly, as \vell as sepBEARDED CLAM MEMBERS stroll into the ~ame a.t halfBy JACK LYBYER
we are setting patterns for ourfContinued on page 3J
time hoistlui:· Eastern's Victory Bell which made its way to the
SGA Presiiten.t
selves and our friends. We should
Centra.l campus on Halloween. After the pres~ntation it was
Our constitution, which was look at ourselves through helpful,
found that the bell had formerly belonged to \Vh1tworth and had
drawn up by students, voted on critical eyes. By publishing cases
been repainted to fit Eastern's needs.
by students and is interpreted by that arise on campus we of the
-------------a governing . body
Telephone 2-4002 - 2-2191
elected by the
1this to continue·r Most of the
Member cheating has slowly infiltrated into
Associated Collegiate Press
! students, has an
article,
Article
our system so that most students
Publish·ed every Friday, except test
VIII to be exact,
really don't realize that cheating week and holidays, · cfuf""lng the yea~
and bi-weekly during su·mmer seQioll
By BARB WELLER
called the Honor
I still has a stigma attached to it, as the official publication of th e StuWhile millions of children all over the country were out "trick or System. To quote
·and almost accept it as the in- dent Government Associatio n of Cen .
tral Wash ington College, Ellensburg,
treating" last Halloween night, a group composed of five Sweecy boys I from
it, "stuevitable.
Subscription rates, $3 per year. Print;.
known only as the Bearded Clams, were. "treating" themselves to ' dents are expectI suppose most of us have helped ed by the Record Press, Ellensburg,
Entered as second class matter at th~
Eastern's mighty victory belr.
ed to show within
someone out sometime or another Ellensburg
post office.
Represented
. Remembering the incident of the~
and without colin an exam, and really the person for national advertising by Nationa n
Advertising
Services,
Inc.,
420· Mad ison
mys.terious .disappearance of. Cen-ll midnight escapade, a car drove .by ~ege such respect for order: moral-, supply~ng the answer knowingly. is
Ave., New York City.
tral s sun-dial, the group climbed . and the boys had to scatter behmd 1ty, personal honor and rights of as gmlty as the person copymg
the twenty foot steeple a.top trees, bushes, and buildine;s so that · others as is demanded of good the answer. If we would be truth- EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor
............. Bill Leth
~astern's heating plant and with- their presence wouldn't be detected citizens." It · contii:iues to define ful with ourselves we could ' see Associate
Editor ................. .... .Gene Lufl
m an hour and a half, had secured by the headlights.
Ithe responsibilities of both faculty that cheating is harn1ful to us Copy Reader
...
.. ... Cheri Willoughby
the great bell anci were headed
At another time puring t he re· and students in fulfilling the obli· academically and also psycholog- Reporters: ·Rose Andersen , Florence
Dorothy
Dedrick ,
Jan ice
Imoval of the bell, it slipped about gations of the college community. ically, but besides hurting ones self Bowen,
bo.ck to Ell.ensburg.
, Do r othy McPhillips, Pail
Presentation of the bel~ back to three inches a nd th~ noise result· I What moves the person to drop you are being unfair to everyone Kotchkoe
Morris. Barb Smith, Marilyn Trolso n,
Eastern took place · during half· ing from the fall gave the guys the guard and stoop to the un- in your class.
Barbara Weller. Bob Feuchter, Pa ul
time of last. Saturday's basketball quite a scare. The lights in the ethical procedure of cheating? I'm
Another aspect of this cheating Lambertsen arid Nancy Logan.
g.a m.e. Amidst the clamor and boys dorm across the street went referring mainly to the cheating business is ,the procurring of test SPORTS STAFF
rmgmg of the gr~at bell, the I on, but nothing else came of it. during tests, though we know there from people in responsible posi- Spol"ts Editor ........ .............. Dave Perkins
Assistant Sports Editor ........ Hal Heat~
Bearded Clam~ carried the trophy
Coming home, newly fallen snow are other ways of cheating which tions . I don't know the cost or Sports
Reporters: Dennis Tsuboi a n d
onto U~e stadmm floor ~nd pre- gave them
little trouble, and on are being utilized.
.
who is doing the furnishing of the Errol Templer.
sented it to a representative from top of that, they ra n out of gas
It has been mentioned that there tests, but I know it is ·being done . PHOTOGRAPHERS
Eastern's student body.
and had to push the car. One of are quite a few flagrant offenders What is the answer? Is there a Deck Ewing and Pat Crawford.
The feat of safely acquiring th~ the .boys hitch-hiked to Sprague of this code . Every quarter I solution ? Do the majority of the BUSINESS STAFF
bell wasn't easily accomplished. for gas. All e nded well , however, hea r more complaints. Is it fair students really have any interest Business Maria ger ................ Jim Hanson
The boys ran into several diffi- and so ends 1l1e case o( t he d i:>· to the 85 percent or so, who work in the solution of this pmblem or Adver;tisi11g Manager ........ ...... Joe. Cr ite'i
culties. At one time during their appearing . ding-dong.
bard for their grades, to allow 1 .is it just "laissez faire?"
ADVISOR ........ ............ .. Robert S lin g lan cl

HOnor·
. · ·cOUnCI•1
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Seen Cheating?
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Who Got The Ding-Dong?
Central Had T'h e Bell!
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· Page Three

Met Baritone To Appear
On Auditorium Stage ·

1

NOW PLAYING
A L l..1£0 A RTI ST S PAESt NTS

GARY .
COOPER

F'RJENDLY

STARRING

Dorothy McGuire
fNTRODUCING

Anthony Perkins
ALSOCO · STAR R IN G

Marjorie Main
in COLOR

Born in Mar ia m ma , Ar kansas,
M cFer r in , the son of a Baptist
minister , moved with his fa mily to
St. Louis in 1936 where he finished
high school.
Attendin g F is k Uni ve r s ity for one
yea r, McFerrin then started his
voca l studies in earnest at Chiqago College of Music .
While in Chicago · he won the
Chicago Musicla nd com petition a nd
appeared as soloist at the Gra nt
P ark summer series.
Afte r s pending four year s as a
Attention ha s been called to t he
member of the Air F or ce , he resumed his st udi es im mediately core curric ulwn major by IJ r . Wesley Crum , Dean of In struction : 1t
a fter discharge . He won a scholarship in the opera dcpa rtmer1t is . designed to aid fut ur e teacher.-; 'I
in the E nglis h a nd s:oci:l l scien ce
a t Tanglewood . He sa ng leads
. .
.
t here as well as with t he New department of ~umor ~1 g h schools .
England .Oper a Company. He t hen ! . The ?or e c urnc ul~m 1s a 60 ~re d.
.
.
· 1t m aJor a nd re qmres no mmor.
appea r ed m va rious operati c r oles ·I t .
'
"
1
11 d " Bl oc k o f T 1me
· "n ' as h'mg t on an d w1'th. t i1e N am
d1s .a so ca
d e ·t
t
· 1 · I
tional Opera company.
~ n . 1s us e
qui e ex ens1ve y •.n 1
Ad · ·
t th
t
·n b Jumor high schools . Any student
m ission
e concer wi
e. who plans to teach English , lit er!ature, reading , handwriting, speech
or the soci al studies such as hisCRIER WILL PUBLISH
tor y , geography, ci vics and gen- J
(Continued From P age 2)
eral science in jun ior h igh school
arately, to uphold · t hose ethics' so- should consider the core cur r icuciety dema nds of intelligent, ed1.1- lum m a jor.
cated American citizens .
Dr. Dan L. Oppleman is t he ad(Eclitor's note: This is the visor for the core curri cul um m afirs t i.11 a series of s tories. b y jor. Dr. Harold S. Williams and i
s t'udent leaders on campus to in - . Dr . Catheri ne :Bullard"arc also well
form the student body about lit. Ive rsed in the field and will advise
tie known campus organi zations. ) students interested.

°
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STARTS SUNDAY

IT RIPS OPEN THE HOT HELl

StudentsTRY TH.f ECONOMY SIZE!
The NATIONA L BANK OF CO MMERCE Special
Checking Account is designed especially for the college
studen t.
You pay $2.00 for a book of 20 checks . There is no
other service cha rge. Economical ! Co nvenient!
J

,

ELLENSBURG .BRANCH

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
:Member Federal Dep.osit Insuranc.e Co~;pora.tion

'

COMING SOON

. l

"GIANT" .

-=--=-=--=~=~·=-=-==============================~================~

WI

STON

has the ansvver on flavor !
No guesswork here! -Your first puff will tell you, this filter
cigarette tastes like a cigarette! There's rich, full flavor here.
And a pure, snowy-white filter that does its joh so well the
flavor really conies through to you. That's why Winston
is America's favorite filter smoke. Make lt yours!

ff,

J . AEV NOLDS

TOBACCO CO.,
J

Smoke.WINSTO" ...eiyoy-the snow-white.filter in the cork-smooth tip!
I

WI N STON·SAl.SW, • • •
J
'

1!

•'
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··-··· · · ·
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College Elementary School
Remains Relatively Modern

FRIDAY, JANUARY T1. 1957

Mrs. Peterson
Given Position

I Lambertsen Announces

Time For Senior Photos

IOil Job Offered

Senior Students

The final day for seniors to have
The Student P ersonnel Office an·
their p i c t u r e s taken for the
nounced ' that the Stubbs . Far m
In the northwest corner · of the college campus stands an attrac- Hya kem is today (Friday. January
Mrs. Alta P eterson has been ap· Sei:vice, a local subsidery of The
tive, two st.o ry · bric~ buil~ing with the inscription "Colleg~ E'.lernen- 111). Pictures are being, t::iken at
tary School' above its mam entrance on tenth street... Built m 1938 · the Photo Center at 'lhll'd and pointed . to direct the student em- Wynn Oil Company of Azusa, Cali·.
aftE'1: _careful an~ cooperati.ve pl1:r ning b.y teachers,. s~per_viso~s, Pine up until 5 :30 p.m.
.
ployment office for the next two fornia, is looking for five college•
admm1strat1ve officers and, yes, children, this school bwldmg is still · "Seniors who have neglected to quarter s by Dr. Robert McConnell. students for district supervisor porel~tively modern in educational
have their picture t aken must do All student employment on cam- sitions:
·
Mr. Carl Jasperson, National
.
.
terials. Some education students so today or their picture will not pus will be handled through the
des:?n·. .
. W 11hm 1~s walls_ ~~e scme of the are fortunate enough to do their appear in this year's Hyakem," student .e mployment office which· Farm Representation of The Wynn
fm~st possible_ fac!l1t 1es for the edu- student· teaching in this building. Paul L a mbert.sen , Hyakem editor, has been moved to A-307.
Oil Company, will be on campus
cation of children on all' lev~ls
The cost d educating the t OO said. The seniors are to also fill
Office hours will be from 1 to on Wednesday, January 16, for _
frorti n~r!?ery school _to grade _six. children <•m;·o lled in C.E.S. is out the ir activity cards at the 5 p.m. , Monday through Friday, campus interviews .
These mclude classroom suites, sh.a.red, though · n.ot evenly, by time t hey have their pictures Mrs. Peterson announced.
Company brochures . are avail· .
-h ealth s uite, a spacious ·playroom the college and the EMensburg taken.
able in the Student Personnel Ofwhich · can be divided into three 1mblic scJ1ool system. . The. htOrganizations having activitie:;
fice, A-206, for .interested students.
playrooms by folding sound-proof ter, which r e(•eives a state grant that would be s uitable for pictures
The Student Personnel Office rep a1:titions, a library sui!e, an a~di· for the cdnc·ation o.f these chil· for this year's Hyakem are invitquests that interested seniors corne
tormm, an arts and ScH~nce smte, dren, . pa.y s ha.If the salary r,f ed to contact Lambert.sen well in
in and s ign up for interviews , as
and an office suite. Office space each classri>om t eache r in this a dvance of the event so that a
soon as possible.
for three college professors, and SP.hool. The former bears aU photographer can be contacted w
Boys' State for the first time in
two classroo_m s which are used ~y other costs of operation, maintea· take · the pictures.
nine years, will not be held on
colleg-e classes. are also housed m ance and instruction.
the Central Washington College of
C .E.S.
The staff 0f the College Ele- Mrs. Fujimoto Becomes
Education campus this summer.
People often ask if thls school · mentary School constitutes one of
CWCE will be unable to accom1,,1µ-t of the EUensbu,rg Jmblic the several divisions or depart- f!residenf' S Secretary
modate this group which has a n
Cherie Willoughby, a freshman
school system or strictl.y a col- ments within CWCE. At its head
Mrs. Betty Fujimoto has re- enrollmEnt of 450 because of · the from Deer Park, was recently aplege. school; 'They want to kruHv is director, Dr. Edwin A. Read, placed Miss Thelma Stabence as increase in t he number of students pointed to the position of copy
whose ·chilllren a,ttencl this school who serves as principal of the Dr. Robert E. McConnell' Si secre- ·attending summer school.
reader on the Crier staff.
and how they are selected. Tlie school.
Dr. R ead also teaches tary, efective January 8, it was
Boys' Sta te will be moved to the
In this non-paying job, Cherie
answers to these questions r e- soi:ne classes.
announced early this week.
. Pacific Lutheran College campus will help the editorial fitaff read
ve-'l.l tire dual role of the College
. The othe~ members of this diMrs. Stabence has been the at Parkland this s ummer for the copy, proofs and write headlines,
Elen1entary School. On the one vision, Miss Barbara Kohler, Miss president's · secretary since Octo- first time.
and will recejve the necessary
hand, it serves- as a ty1>lca.t ele· Ada Shockley, Miss Mildred Whit"', ber. She plans to return to her
Wilson Hall will house some- of training for a higher position on .
· mentary school, serving the edn· Miss Edith Kiser, Mrs. Hazel Hill, teaching duties in the Seattle Pub- the sumrner students expected and the staff.
_
.
cationaJ needs of tliose children Miss Fran ces Shuck and Miss Lois lie Schools at the beginning of the will therefore be unable to house I A repoi'ter for the Crier last '
wbo lh•e in a large area of the Hammill are teachers of kinder- second &emester.
•
· Boys' State members as it did last quarter, Cher ie worked on the high
city lying adjacent to the col- garten to grade six in the order
Mrs. Fujimoto, who was origin- summer.
school p a pers in Selah, Washing·
lege. T11e children of c(lllege 1· t d ~
·
l
· th·
h 1 a lly from Honolulu, T erritory of
The
annual
Boys'
State
week
on
ton
, and in Tennessee. A gradu·
111
00
fa.cul''", rega.rdJe.ss of where they · i is e · ;:,ervmg a so
is sc
•,y
are Miss Margaret Scruggs, music Hawaii, has be.en a secretary for cami'JUS, is used as a training ate of Marlin High School in Deer
live in the city, are also allowed supervisor, from the Music Divi- Dr. Ernest L. Muzzal and Dr. period for the future student lead· Park, she is an Education major ·
to e nroll in this school. On the sion and Miss Kathryn Senner.
Maurice L. P ettit.
ers in the state of Washington. at Central.
otller hand, C.E.S. has the role
of a laboratory for students of 1
t,-tlucation.
In this building , college students
observe children at work and a t
play in typical school situa tions.
They · wa tch under the direction of
their ·college professors while cla ssr oom t eachers demonstrate teaching m ethods, procedures and ma-

I

CWC Loses
Boys' State

Willoughby Cops
Staff Position

is

I

I

1

•

Cinemascoop

'Desiree·' Here
Fo.r One Night
P ortrayed in color and cinemascope , the fabulous settings of the
N apoleonic er a, givP a dyn amic
se tting for D esiree, the ca mpus ·
dime m ovie for Saturday night.
..:. This spectacular filmization based on Anne m arie Se linko's best
se lling novel, stars Jean Simmons.
Merle Oberon, Michael R ennie, and
Academy Award winner Marlon
Brando.
In ' the magic of Cinema,<;cope .
20th Century-Fox t ells the story of
the . young French ~irl who was ·
'jilted by N apoleon for the notorious
beauty, J osephine . New camera
d evices bring a documentary feeling of curr~nt history to the story.

WHAT IS A JOSTLED POETf

.-

MAH WllO
WHAT IS A ANYTHING

woN'T usE ATCH
sur Ai.uP r1ME?
AT LIGH .

AAP" ,.r tttGHT)

(SEE""lt~

/arred Bard

.JOH• COLLINS• .
ST. PETER'S COLltGf

-but it'll take you hours to see the light. You might
use- ten-dollar bills-if you've got money to burn. Or you
might insist on matches-::in which case you'll be a
Lighter Slighter! Any way you light it, a Lucky tastes out
of this world. It's all cigarette .• . nothing but fine, mild,
good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even
better. 'fry a Lucky right.now. You'll say it's the best·
tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

WHAT ARE DANCING ERRORSf

DON'T JUST STAND THERE •••

STICKLE! MAKE $} 5

BIENNIUM BUDGET
<Continued trom Page ll
. elude n('W construction, purchase
of land, and improvements

UGHTING A L.u cKY? You might rub two sticks together

Sticklers are simple riddle!!
with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must have
the same number of syllables:
(No drawing!!, please!) ·We'll
·shell out '$25
all we useand for hundreds that never
see print. So send stacks of
'em with your name, address,
.c ollege and class .to HappyJoe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon, N. Y.

to

f'an1pus and other existing build·
ings. A ?equest for a H ealtJt and
Physie.al Edu.<:.ation bui11ling has
been before· the legislature since
1!).19. It is being repeated with
the a.ddi.tionaJ. requeflt for d evelopment of outdoor play a.r eas.
The s upply of teachers is still J
s he.rt of the demand and only '
about ohe third of the demand is
being m et by the colleges of the
sta te. If the demand is to be
m et , more teachers will h ave to
b e a dequately tra ined and instr uc- I
tional· space as well as hous ing
· must be furnished. List ed in the
Newsletter - is a n ew classroom
building ,. completion of the east .end
of the present classroom building
and ;Air Force R OTC facilities.
New. dor mitories, dining halls and
_ housin g for married s tudents \vill
be necessary for the · continued
growth
a residen ce college such .
as Central;
·
A '.r equest for a closed circuit
television syst em is being m i).de
which will en flble educa:tion-.classes i _
to observe regfrl'ar elementary,
junior and· senior high classrooms.
R elating theory and practice becomes a problem when college j
classes are so large they cannot
enter-. an a lready filled classroom
· for observ ation . -, If class size is
~ut down inst r uction costs go up
with · t11e •increase · in the nurt1ber 1
· of cl asses.. '-· ' , , • · · ,· I

TID9!XUll.
~llDA

Waltz Fault•

for

·STAfl

I

WHAT IS A NORSEMAN WHO
MISSED THE ·IOATt

Luckies
Taste. Better

~1

/

aoa CUllDIHU,

Hiking Viking

ST. LOUIS U.

0

1T'S TOASTED" TO TASTE ·BETTER · •••

i

CIGARET

I!

CLEANER~

I
i.

FRESHER-, SMOOTHERI

I

WHAT IS WINI> FROM A
RAGWEED PATCHf

Vt'HAT IS A CRAZ~ ICllTf

WHAT IS A MAN WHO
STEALS GLASSWAR(t

1,

&IG&AHO .
\OVER IOYf

WHAT IS A NEW

I

I~

of

..

I

~
i

l!
tlU01.0 ns_CHICll.

HDOLPll lflllhlll.'

"· or COLOllADO

PUHllE

.A;
1 II f

J.C..
r ,,

PaODUCT

,Mod l'laitl

fOlll IOlt.
IOWA STAl'i COLLIGI

OJ'~~~~ ~Ml:.RICA".8. Llt.\D~HQ

MICl!IUll STAYI

MAJfUJ'ACTURl:R OJ'
' •

)~

Cl04R&TT&~-
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•
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Church Notices

Social Know-How
'iG,ets Underway

Building Relationships on the
Campus was the discussion led by
"Social Know-How," a co-edt~ a panel of faculty m embers from
cation al Union program sponsor - CWCE a t \Vesley club Sunday
ed by Off-Campus began a series evening. Members of the panel
of m eetings January"s from 4 to 5 wer e : Dr. \:Vesley Crum, Dr . E.
p.m. in Kamofa Hall. The topic E. Samuelson, P erry Mitchell,
was "Introductions."
Ed Rogel and Miss Mabel AnderJa cquie Hudson, program com- son.
mittee chairman, introduced Dr. · Attending the dinner and proGeorge C. Fetter who explained gram meeting were 35 m embers of
the purpose of the program. Dr. \\'esley club. The worship service
F etter introduced Mrs. Annette led by Don Robertson concluded
Hitchcock, dean of women, who th e evening program.
spoke to the large group of .CenOn Sunday, January 13 the
tral students.
regular Wesley club will meet in
Mrs. Hitchcock recommended the First Methodist church for
two library books, ... Your Best dini:er at 5:30. Don Robertson is
Foot Forward," and "As You Like I chairman of the program, "MeetIt" for students to read to sup· ing t~e World" . that will follow
_ plement the social know-how . pro- the dinn~r i:ieetmg. A program
'-'/'Sram.
?f worship will conclude the even-

Page Fiv~

'The fourth R' 1957 REW Theme
Announce Miss farmer, Urdahl

Registration Blues Hit
Sweecy Campus Again
/

What; do you trunk aoout the
recent registration? How do yon
think the method of registration
"'The Fourth 'R· " is the theme of this year· s Reli~ious can be improved for SI>ring quar•
Emph~sis Week, io be held the week of February 3-7. ·
terS? 1 L
1 f resh man f rom
"'rh
f REW
h" ·
.
.
· 11,111 y eoncirc,
I . e purpose o
, w 1ch 1s sponsored by Umted Coun- .
Bellevue - Somecil of Christian Faiths, is to re-emphasize religion on our campus. I
thing n eeds to be
The committee plans to do this by~
dc:me about the
presenting a program to start th.e 1
long registration
1
students thinking and by usin g the
00fSfep
QSf
I
lines. The tickets
education approach, rather than
help but there
the evangelical approach.
are still people
The week's program will consist
·
who are registerof assemblies, classroom discusCasting for the winter quarter
ing at the wrong
sions , personal t a lks with the stu- production of "The Great Big Doortime. "
dents, seminars and firesides in step" was · near completion this
l\~artin Gall, junior from Bickle- ·
the dormitories.
week. Ann Bowker of Yakima will ton - "I think
Guest speakers wiU inc1 ude: Rev. play the feminine lead and Larry the freshmen and
Hap Brahams from Yakima, Pres- Bowen of Ellensburg, the male soph om o r e s
byterian·; Rev. Mary McKee Ches- lead.
should iregister
ter [Tom Seattle, Methodist; Rabbi
J\1ilo. Smith, instructor of speech I before the junV The topic for discussion next I mg.
.
William Sanderson from Spokane, and drama · will be the director. I iors and seniors.
Canterbury Club
Tuesday is "Table -Manners." The
Jewish and Father J_oseph Han~y ~tudent. assistant to the ~lirector The stude1_it~. in
speaker will -be Miss Jeannette H.
A weekly fifty cent supper and from Portland ; Cathohc. Mr. Cl!f- JS Sandi Greenwalt of Qumcy.
u PP er d1v1s10n
Ware. Questions and discussior.s social time is offered by the Can- ford Wolfsehr, Central Washington
Cast members are Marty Fos- I' classes d o n' t
;
follow the lecture. Next Tuesday's terbury College Students Associa- College librarian wip 'repr<:~sent the nacht of Rochester, as Evvie Cro: have to. worry
program will also be held in Ka- tion each Sunday evening at 6 :30 layman. The .name of the guest chet; Loretta Johnston of Quincy, about their classmola at 4 p.m.
p.m. The group meets in the par- missiona~y is not yet known.
as Topal Crochet; Miss Bowker ?f I es closing so t?ey should registert .
Co-chairmen of REW are Chuck Yakima, as Mrs. Crochet; Marie last. I also thmk the new set up
Urdahl and Bev F a rmer. Com- MacLaren of Seattle, in t he role in the library is very good."
mittees and chairmen ·include: of Elna Crochet; Bowen, Ellensl\fora.g Robertson, senio~ from·
J e ny Yeager, Sonja Zamzow, as- burg, as the "Commodore" or Mr.
Gol<lendale semblies; Cherie Winney, arrange- Crochet; Clara Seeley, Ellensburg, ,
"The
organiza- ·
ments; Cherie Willoughby and Lois as Mrs. Dupre; Sam Johnson, Yak- I
_tion· for registra-'
Lee Reese, continuation; I r ·i s ima, as Tayo Delacroix; Ray Hilts,
tion was the best
Marin.sic, book display; Geraldine Raymond, portraying Dewey Croit has been since
Reick, breakfast; Don Robertson, chet and Sharon Saeger, Olympia;
I entered here as
c.lassroom; Brian Gerards, fire- as Mrs. Beaumont Crochet.
a freshman the
sides ; Barb Conrad, publicity;
Anyone interested in . working
fall of 1953. The
.Josie Jordan, personal confer- with the production crew is asked
business
office
S1n1'th..
line
still
a·
ences ; P e t e S ummen·ll , h osp1·ta l- to contact .,.,,.r.
m
botheris but
it is
ty; Bob Holtz , treasurer and Lois
a . lot better now that we have· a
Williams,
executive
secretary. FIFTY-SIX 4.0's
week in which to pay."
Peggy Sharpe and Dr. Fetter are
a dvisors.
{Continued from Page 1)
f . Pat . Bayle, "SO}lhomore frolll
Chuck U r dahl urges on behalf Panchyshyn , Paul Schumann, Ruth G~andview I
of the group, that th e students sup- Nadine Smith, Virginia Snodgrass , .thm~ . that. the
Iport REW and its activi ties, for Eleanor Peter , George Worthing- admimstr at ~ 0 n
I they should and wHl prove to be ton , P eter Higgins.
· should b r 1 n g
'·~
beneficia l fo11 all.
Others include Joan Hansen, Bet- bac.k t~e pret y Lou Car ter, Rober t Holtz Fra n- r egistr a tion tha.t
ish hall of. Grace Episcopal Church ces · P ettav . Br uce J ohnsod, Glen t'e !~ad up ' un~i
a t 305 E . 4th, afte r the 6 p .m. Wilsey, Willia m Scholen , Don Lew- a sld yetard.
· Al·
M
T
k D w ddi
wou
cu
own
evening prayer, according to T ed 15 • ·ice ason , "ac
: a
ng- on a lot of the
. Gurn e.son, . Associa tion president.
ton, Floyd L. Messersmith , Ja cque congestion
t
"\"e
Padgett, r egistration time.
a
Tlle pre-reg•
" i·11v1'te ct~.11 Centr·al. student s Neilson, K enneth .L.
to .our meetin gs regardless of Christine Zipse , Carolyn Wa r d , Jo- istra tion also makes it a lot easier.
church affilia tion," said Ted.
lene Wilcoxen, Christine Arlene for those students who r egister
Vi ce president of the group is Maks , George Osborne, Vida Mc- at the beginning of the quarter
Bud Ri chardson, Sandy Solbakken Hoes, \~ay_ne Roe, J ames Cast~r, as there are less students to fight
is secreta ry and Shirley Haase is Dal~ E as thck: Irene Estey, Judith in lines."
'f
treasurer. Food chairman is Dor- 1Morical, Marilyn Trolson.
.
I<'ran Daniels, frosh from WaltsNO portrait sitting CHARGE
othy Edson.
More honor ~tl~dents. ~re Avis
,burg _ "As a
R
F
ll
h'
Schmuck, Manor1e G1lk1son, Al
new student I
for- college · students
oger . 1. 1~ s · e·. ows Ip
Kean, An:i Seal, Roberta Caldwell,
didn't know who
~oge~· Williai:n s Baptist Fell.ow- Rosemary Gruning, Janice Kanenmy advisor was
ship will hold. its weekly meetmg, I wisher, Thomas Groves, Myren
and where to find
Sunday evemng, Jan~tary. 13, _at Rad elmiller , Harold Rogers,
him. this cause<l
5 :30 p .rn. at the First Baptist George Dockery, Willia m Wilkinmost of the new
Church located at Fourth and son, Dolores Mueller, Glade Miller,
students to regis•
Sprague. All s~udents are urg~d Theodore Cook, RicJ;!ard Glaser,
ter late and we
311 N. Pine
Phone 5-8641
t? atte~d meetm?s. ~ome m~s; Joseph Stone, Karen Wise, Joan
didn;t - have ai
Around the ,Corner From Penney's
s10ns will be . studied Jhis Sunday. Lehr Richard Saunders John Struvery good choice
R~cre.ation, devot.ion~ and dinner gar, •Lois Williams, William John- of classes. The college should let
will fill the evenmg s agenda.
ston, Roger Myers, Horace Nich- ne'v students know who their ad~
Newman Club
ols, Robert Robertson, Dorothy visor
before they arrive here...
A panel discussion on "Statues" Barich, Barbara Gihlstrom, Marwill be held at Newman Club's garet Beauchamp, Ellen Bell, Su- koe, Duncan Manning: Alan Bruce.
next meeting, Monday, January 14, I san Blauert, Dave Boyd.
Murry.
at 6 :30 · p.m. in the clubroom of
Also on honor roll arP. Margie
Also included are Caroline Reu..:
St. Andrew's Church.
Brumbaugh,
Dianne
Chapman, tl:J.er, . William Thomas, Gaylord
, The discussion on "Statues'" will Wayne Colman, Carole · Dallman, Gunvaldson, Lawrence Belz, - Ron.;
contain both the pro and con views Herman Danielson, Patricia Dil- ald Frasier, Robert H. Stair,.
of the · topic.
.
dine, Jama Goodman, Patricia Charles Magill, Jean TI>ompson;
Pat Hartman, Judy Dixon and James, Donna Jinkens, Evelyn Nancy Baker, Sharon · Baker, EdJames Krockman were elected to Jorg.ensen, Caroiyn Lisk, Ronald ward Heikell, Linda Labberton,
fill the offices of girl sodal com- Taylor, Daniel Organ, Donald Sor- Janet Crooks, Gilbert Edwards,
missioner, treasurer, and boy so- ensen, Stephan Spitzer, Dean Tar- Lynn Forbes, Jack Lince, Michael
cial oomm1ss1oner, respectively. 'rach, Dorcas Richardson, Carleton Austin; Donald Smith. Sandra Cox,
Marilyn Furman \Vas appointed ex- Semrau, Marie Wise, Norma Wood- Charles Galloway, Rosemary
tension chairman and Bill · Wilkin- ard, Amy Young, Lynn Slater, Thomas, Dorothy Tuck, Donnai
·A CONVENIENT
son was appointed Catholic action Ilene Adair, Edward James Peis- Turner, - Joan ·Pie'rce,
Robert
chairman for the remainder of the trup, Harley Brumbaugh, Patricia Froemke, l\(arcia Jeffrey, Harold
LOW-COST
School year. .
· .· ·
, Kelleher, Marilyn Le~ge, Henry Hardisty, Leslie James, Mary Lit•
Meeting night was changed to Lisignoli, R-0bert Campbell, Kath- tle, Betty Wiberg, Alice ChamberMonday at 6_:30 p.m. for the re- leen Cadieu, David J. Ellingson, lin, Donald Fujimoto. Helen Yosh"".
mainder of the year.
Jo Ann Harkness, Janice Kotch- imura.
I
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FLASH
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Until April, 15
le Credit on All Used Flash Bulbs
on Any Merchandise!

1

SAVE 'EM!
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PHOTO CENTER
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I

Cite

CHECKING ' ACCOUNT>

YOUR NAME printed on every ·checlc.
ti No minimum balance ~equired.
't1 No monthly service charge.
ti Checkbooks free-. No advance payment.
ti Any amount starts:an accoun~.
ti Only a small charge per check used.

·Home of
Fine ·f oods

Cards
Gift Items
Books
School · Supplies

*

Browsing Is
V{~/comed

Washjngton Nati9nal Bank
:·.1.. :

· .. '!'

WEBSTER'S CAFE
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Shelton
Book Shop
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Wildcats Host
CPS Tonight

!. )

Squad Travels To
Tacoma Thursday

I

The Central Washington Wildcats, with their pennant hopes flying high, play host to the College
of Puget Sound Loggers tonight at
Dave Perkins
8 o'clock in the new h igh s chool
Sports Editor
gym.
The Wildcats, riding a two
The Evergreen Conference has put an abrupt end to the game winning streak, hope to
Mgument of whether Rodeo Field is go.oo enough to play on or 1na.ke it three in a. r ow against
mot 1 • • • they banned it for use by Evergreen Conference' foot- the su1"prisingly strong Loggers.
CPS aJso had a. two-win no.loss
ball teams.
T he official notific~tion to the Ellensburg Rodeo Board conferflnce r econl a.t tJ1e time of
thi17 . writing, with wins at the'
came near the end of last quarter in the form of . a letter which hands of Western , 70·64., and
stated that "it was the unanimous opinion of the conference UBC, 71·57. T he Cats bea.t the
members the field is not suitable. ''
Loggers in pre.season action and
This action brings to an end the long se-r ies of complaints stand a. goocl chan ce of cloing
about the quality of the field, both by our own and other the trick again tonight.
The Logger 1 attack has been led
Schools. The other schoo·l s now have their trouble cleared up,
but Central has just seen the beginning, for now we are faced by a c o u p 1 e of sharpshooting
with finding anoth.e r place to· play our football games. Possi- guards, Don Moseid and Jerry
bilit;es listed include our own Tomlinson field, the City Park Thacker. Thacker, only a fre&h- I
man, was · a reserve guard at the
field , or the new high school field.
beginning of the season, but his
The nee d for another field has been long recognized here, spectacular play has gained him
and now that finding one is a necessity, let's put one on our the starting nod. The CPS start- 1
own campus. For a college not to have their own football field ing five will p robably have Moseid
is one of the most pitiful cond!itions possible. Most cert~inly, a nq Thacker at guards , Tom I
having to move off your own campus to play a home footb a ll Names a nd Bob Bafus at the forgame can't be very conducive to e ither team or student body wards and Ed Bowman at the censpm t. A great deal h a s been said about the poor spirit of the ter slot.
Next Thursda.y the, Cat's cham·
students at games, but little else can b e expected when they
pionship hopes wm be lHlt ro the
h ave to drive to a foreign field for their games.
big test when they invade the
The same goes for basketball. Central is now playing home of the dangerous PLC Glad·
dieil- home games in one of the finest gyms on this side of the· ia.t ors . The Lutheran's, I as t
mountains, b ut is it theirs? No. And whe re is it? A mile year's conference champions,
lrom the campus. Our present gymnasium, built back in 1935, had a t en-win no-loss pre.season
BILL COORDES, WILDCAT CENTER, g-oes up for a jump
has been far outmoded by the times and no·w needs replace- r ecord against eollege opposition,
shot in Saturday night's game against E astern, as Cen t ral's J oe
a
nd
boasted
a
two-conference
ment very badly. Its one playing floor is now used for P.E.
Kominski and Eastern's Dick Koford m ove into · JlOsition for a
courses for both men and women, varsity athletics, intra-mural win record at the beginning of
possible
rebowtd. All three players ended up with 13 points in
athletics, and dances. It's certainly a versatile· old building but this week. The Lutes have a. sen·
the contest, with Coordes a nd Kominski sharing· scoring- honors
when the· Wildcats have a "home" game to play they have to sational one-two punch in sophO·
for the Cats. .Centra1l won handily, as they pulled off in the
1nores Chuck Curtis and Roger
h
go elsew ere.
'
Iverson. I verson has been deadsecond half t o win g-oing- away, 70-57. The victory was the second
F or swimming classes, we hav e the use of a pool down- ly from out front. Last week
con~utive conference success for the Cats and moved t hem into
a three-way tie for the leag-ut"s top spot n·i th PLC and CPS.
town but it, too, is rather impractical for much but bathing . against Whitworth he, poured 25
Wi t h the dimensions of 20 feet by 40 feet or SO, a nd a maximum points through the hoop. Curtis
depth of seven feet, the pool hardly fits the needs of a college. has been very strong on the , 1-,- - In the sun:i11}ertime we get the city pool but that is only one boards, and has' also scored his I /
quarter out of four, ' and the one when the least students are s ha r e of the points.
here, at that.
•
~ach team plays only 12 game<>
.
What all this boils down to is the fact that our entire· Ph - this season so o~e Jo.;;~ could prove
•
d
•
'
· .
I
y I fatal to champ1onsh1p hopes. If
~1cal E ~cation system could stand some he p, and ~e only wa.y the Wildcats can stop the power- !
to h~lp IS to get some m~ney.. Cold, hard cash. And now 1s ful Glads they will have a gooi:l 1
the time that we can all pitch m and help out. For three cents cha nce of ending up on top of
and a half hour or so of your time, you can help give our school the heap when the curtain drops,
a boost.
1 '• !
ending another season of maple
T he legislature is g oing into session in just a few d ays now, wa rfare. The Wildcats have shown
and it is going to begin appropriating funds to the state colleges . much improvement on the boa rds I
The men in the legislature are there to carry out t h e wishes of and _their s~ooting has been stead- 1
t h e p e ople, and they have to hear from the people to know ily . m~provmg, so ~hey :hould be
. h
at t heir best for this all-important 'I
w h at t h ose w 1s es are.
contest
\
That is the key to our prorblern. Sit down and write ~
·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I
5·th and Pine
!lette;· to your legislator. Talk it up among your friends. Tell EVERGR.EEN CONFERENCE
your parents and their friends about ow· needs.
(Wednesda y's Sta>ndings)
A,,ross the Street From the liberty Theatre
\1Ve desperately need help at this time. Our enrollment
W L
has doubled in the last t en years,, and our facilities have faHen Central Washington ..................2 0
.far behind our enrollment. Now is the time that we can reaEy, Pacific Lutheran ......................2 O ~~~::::~~~~~~::::~~~~~~~~::::~~~~~~~~~
honestly , h elp our school.
·
P uget Sound .............................. 2 O
H ow about it?
Western Was hington .............. 0 1
British Columbia ......................9 1
- - -- - - - WIn"t worth .......... .. ................. O 2
E astern Washington ............... 0 2
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Sportrait:

I

Fk1shy BiU Kiehn

j Radio Repair

Playing Last Year

Phonographs

,Hea dquarters for Latest in

By DENNIS TSUBOI
j
Phonograph Records
This week Sportrait p resen ts :
B ill K iehn, w ho is in the midst
()f his first season for the Central
Washington Wildcats. Bill is in .
his senior year a nd will not be
~oin D~'s R ec!)rd Club 'and
back next year, to the disappointget a FREE RECORD wit.II
ment of many Central rooters. An
· every nine you buy.
all-around player, Bill can handle
3rd and Pearl
Pb. .2-1645
a ny position on the basketball
court with ease. His 6'3", 170 lb.
body is used very gracefully a nd ·
s moot hly and his ba ll-handling
ability is far above average.
Bill is a graduate of Peshastin
H igh School where he lettered four I
years in basketball. In his sopho- ·
more year Bill was selected for
Bill Kiehn
All-State honors in the Class B
$1.00 Saving on
b racke t . He a lso set two Class B ing s1,1perbly for Coach Nicholson's
State Tournament records while a Wildcats.
Watch Cleaning and
s0phomore. The sharpshooting lad
Bill sta ted that "ther e is more 1
Repair
tallied a four-game scoring record .spirit here at Central than at
of 88 points and a single game WSC" .and that "the Wildcats
Must. Be a Combination
scoring r ecord of 28 points.
should do all ri ght this season if
of Both
After g raduating from P eshas- the t eam keeps playing ball the I
tin, K iehn ve ntured to Washington way they are doing."
I
S tate College. In his last two
Bill is 22 years old and has been
years a t WSC Bill played Frosh mar ried three months. His w ife,
_ball a nd letter ed one year for the La vonne, is a former r esident of
,;varsity s qua d. He then transfer- I Anchorage, Alaska, and was a stu- 1
ed to Central and had to sit out I dent here at Central. H e is work- I
4l 8 N. Pine··
,<me season beca.use of t he trans- , ing on a BA in Education and
:!'e r, but now _seems to. be making plans to teach Geography, Histor y,
On Your Way Down Town
~lp for lost time and 1s perform- and PE on the_ high school level. I.______________.

DEAN'S

' f

'ti·Paris has ·necklin~ on sideways,
New York has the waist shoulder-high.
nothing like fashion
To cool off your passion!"
He laughed •• • 'til be thought he would dief

Ther~'s

Students
and . Faculty

I

I

Di.ckson
J ewe Iers

P.S. Male knees in Bermuda
shorts can be pretty funny too!
Fat or slender, either gender, it
you like your pleasure BIG,
enjoy the real full flavor, the
real satisfaction of a Chesterfield.
Packed more smoothly by
Accu·Ray, it's the smoothest
tasting smoke today.
Smoke for

!:!!!!! •• ~ smoke

Chesterfield

$&0 lor every philosophical verse accepted.for
publi~tion. Chesterfield, P.O.. Bo:1 21, New York

•G. N. Y.

0Un;et.~a. 11,.,. Telle.coo C:C.••
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Wildcats Grab Conference Wins ~~c!!;~h~ ~~::::. 1 -----A~~~di;,-;~~-H~i----To Move Into Tie For Top Spot j1;;~J;~~E~:f:~:~~a.\
Hal b~e.th

Central Washuigton Colleges Wildcat hoop squad moved fast break that the Cats weren' t !
A •
5
Ed• ·
into conference play on a fast note during the past week, as able to hold down. Led by guards i
ss1stant ports
1tor .
they opened up lctst Thursday night to topple the mighty Whit- · Les Boutin anc;I Cliff Shelton, ~ho
"S:we your oonfederate money boys, the ~outh will rise again!'~'
' worth Pirates with a 65-SS up-~
·
.
.
both ~ot 22 pomts for the even.:ng, Btlt Termessee didn't and Baylor came out ·on 't-0p 13•7 U> foil' out.
set victory and , f~llowed suit I m?ving off to a le~d m ;the early the Pioneers took a 4340 h8:lft1me a.ttempt at a perfect slate for Bowl game pre.dictions.
.
· h
7·0 S 7 · ·
·
·th / nunutes and the Cats coming lead and went on for the victory. I
As you . do or do not recall we crawled out on the proverbial
wit . a _ · - · .. victory over
e ba.ck to g·o
· out .m ..fr0,nt
. · au d h o Id CWCE (75)
.
·
.
b
..
d r-O!>P ed a f ew views
·
·"
.
Pos.
. (83') . L & c .hmb .necem er 7 and
on ti1e B ow I .s1•tua.·1·10~.
Eastern Washmgton Savages'.on a . . tea.cl' until the half, 32 _2'1.
·Komi.n ski (6) ...... F .......... ~ ........ (9) Ward Here's what \\:e said a:ud· how we fared:
Saturday night. The two wms
h s
a
, :bac k stron" ' Hanson <12> · ·· ~......F .. ........ <22 > _Shelton
ROSE BOWL-Fina,l: Iowa 35, Oregon State 19. Chalk tJ1at
T e ava,,es ca me
.
,,. Coordes (19) ...... ..c .......... (9) M1chatson
b
h
.
d ( d B
f
bl )
placed the Cats right up on t h e in the early minutes of the second w _ood (2) ...... ........ G .............. (2) Boutin one up for us ut pardon ~ e ~mt sprea
an
,eaver um e~ . .·
t
f th - I
.·
tie for J
.
d t
d
b k
· t
Kiehn (18) ....... ,.... G
........ (4) Brady
(Our comment: Iowas air attacli over OSC s ground game, bY,1
op o
e eague m a
peno
o e ge
ac
up m o a
substitutes:
ewe oxwang, 2; a hmchdown.) ·
·
the conference lead.
slim lead, and from there the two Deeg; Hauff, 12; Aho, 2; Kremer and J
SUGAR. BOWL-Final . Baylor 13 Tennessee 7 Our onlv missi
·
J.
Hanson,
2.
L
&
C
Fleck
,
7
and
•
·
•
·
•
The Whitworth vi chiry wa-<; teams tra ded leads for a ·f ew mm- John.s:on , 10.
and the least expect e d as t he thrice beate n Bears from Waco, T exas,
probably tire most satisfying of utes . Bill Coordes, with 8 :19 r e- 1SALEM
rose up to stop Johnny Majors and Company aft er an und efea t ed
the two wins. The Pirates ca me m a ining in the ha lf, fin a lly s ta rted
, DEC. 8:
season .
Central 56, Willamette 49
(Our comment: \Ve'll ri.cle with tJie winner-Tennessee by 13·
to town sporting only two pre- I t he Wild cat scoring parade which
season losses, one to WSC by e ventually led to the fin al 13-point
The Cats made it .a split week- I points.)
.
. .
. .
.
t
m a r e:i·n . Coor des dropped in a e nd in Oregon as they bounced
COTTON BOWL- Fmal : . Syracuse 27, T exas C. hnstian 28- Jim
three points and the other -O
~ • t t k t th
t back from their defeat the pre- Brow n of S yracuse had 21 pomts but TCU had ELEVEN m en.
Westmont College of California, two-pom er o. ·no.
e s codre a vio.us ni a ht to take Willamette in
(Our comment: '\Vatch Jim Brown of Syracus e but look for aa
but tJie Wildcats pulled one of • 49-a ll, the n Bill Kiehn adde
an.
"
.
•
eyelash ·uvset by Texas Christian.) ,
•
the big upsets of th e <;eason by I other bucke t for a 51-49 lead . a tight defensive battl~. The conORANGE BOWL-Final: Color a do 27, Clemson 21. Colorado
topping the ·Pirates for the win. Guard Ron Baines bucket ed a free test wa s t h e only i:nee tmg be tween started a first half donn yb rook with t h ree touc hdowns but Clemson
The firs t half of the contest was throw for Easte rn to bring it up th e t wo t eams this season.
I foug ht ba ck to ta ke a 21~20 lead in t he third quar t er and it was late
f!7ht 11 the wa y w:th the score to 51-50 but with s e ven m inute5 cwc.E ( ~6 )
Pas. (49) Willamette in t he final pe riod wh en John "The Beast" Byouk rambled 53 yard3·
J<>
a.
, ·
•
.
Kominski (13) _ ... F .......... (6) Thomp son for a B uff victory
being ._tied nine tim es a nd finally I left Coordes plopped m a nother I s. Hanson ( 3) .... F ... ....... ........ ( 14) Hoy
(O .
t· C 1 rad b t t 1 d
.)
t 24 24 t tl , h lf At t t· t h tie
lead to 53-50 Coordes (17) ........ c .. ........ .. (11) causb i
m commen .
o o • o Y .wo -0uc I owns. . .
.
d.
1
· wood (2) .............. G .. ..... .. .... ... (5) Taylor
And with that we had anothe r glass of tomato Jll!Ce and kicked
.
en m g up a . - a ~ le a · . coun e r 0 s i e c
the second penod opened µp , WhitCentr~l moved out q.uJC~y .from Kiehn (8) .......... .... G ........ Grossenbacker the crystal ball clear into 1957.
worth moved off to a three point tha t pomt . Joe Komms k1 tipped
Substitutes :
ewe Oxwang, 2; I
*
*
*
*
*
.
.
.
-k
Deeg, 2 ; Hauff; Aho; J . Hanson.
.
.
.
.
.
lead but s oon lost 1t and the Ca ts 1 ,0.n e m .and added. another bas e t Willamette-Hartley, 5; i-lolt, 4; Johns,. ,
The boxmg world has a n e.w m1ddlewe1ght champion m brawlin g
were on their way.
I a~d a _tree throw fo1~ a 58-50 mar- Ziegelman, 2, and Driver, 2.
Gene _'Fullmer. Fullmer, who mauled Sugar Ray Robins~n January.
2, hails froi:n West Jor~an. Utah (soon to . be Fu~lmerville).
'
Tb.e Eastern game was con- g m with 6:14 left m the game. ELLENSBURG, DEC 17 .
·
l6w · ··
c
l
Fr0
th
· t the Savage ~
·
·
•
•
'Jlle nat10nally tele vised bout saw the agmg Robmson (35) unable
siderably s
er m a:e:. i-0n: a ·
ere . on ou
·
. t~ Le\\'is , and Clark 57, Central 51 to .ward off the. awkward lurches of Fullmer (25) and referee Ruby ,
though the score . reached lugher nevei got closer than se_ven pom"
Monte Reynolds, taking over the Goldstein apparently unable to see the head butting of the challe n.:
proportions. · Both ' teams got off ~n9 e".entually ~ell behrnd :to · the team while Leo' . Nicholson went ger.
·
·
to. a slow "}"tart• with Eas1ern
10-07 .. fmal . .margll1. ·
back east on NAIA business, used
S~ga-'. R~y hit Fullmer wi~ his · Sunda~ punches but Gene just
· ·
~---Tlie two~platoon 'Systenfagainst the kept commg m and. wr~tled his way to a ·title Sugar wants ba~k. ,
Pioneers and gave the Oregonians . The return match 1s slated for June and we look for a Robmspn
a run for their money until they victory.
*
*
*
.*
. ,.,
managed to pull out in the second
Seattle University's Chieftains are ranked tenth. in the basketball
half for a lead which they pre- society after· waltzing through the Oklahoma City Invitational with
served until the end of the game. four impressive victories.
The Cats led at the half, 22-20.
The two big reasons for SU's success so far are Elgin Baylol'
CWCE (51)
Pos.
(57) L & c and Dick Stricklin-two exceptional lads in any league.
Baylor has
Lubrication
Kominski (3) . ..... F ................ (17) )Ward averaged 29 points per game and Stricklin is _righCat~ his heels.
S. Hanson (l1) .... F .............. (6) Shelton I
It looks like a big year for the Chieftains.

I

"I

0: ·

Harry's Richfield Service
e

•

•

e

Phone 2-6216

· 8th and B

*

Coo rd es (12) " ......c .. ,....... (8) Michelson
Kiehn (9) ...... .. .., ... G .............. (6) Johnson
Wood (0) .............. G ........ ...... (16) Boµtin
Substitutes:
CWC J.
Hanson I
Bieloh, 2; Brudvi.k, 4; Kremer,' 4; Deeg,
6; Aho. L & C - Fleck; Haller; G~.rlt;
Ryder; Brady, 4.

Tune·Up
Pickup and Delivery

WALLA WALLA, DEC. 19:
Cen.tral 72, Whitman 59
Using a zone defense, the Wildcats ran up a 32-28 halftime lead,
then broke loose for 20 points in
th~ final minutes. to ~hitman's . 2
pomts for the big fmal margm
The Cats led 42-28 on rebounds
I and 35.2 % to 32.1 % on shooting
percentages. Stu Hanson and Glen
Wood.led the big rally, with Wood
hi,tting five for five on field goals.

i

I

I

,,,

,.

*

*

\Vhile basketball was grabbing the space on the nation's s pot18
pages one of baseball's greatest figures quietly ann~mncect his re·•
tirement.
Jackie Robinson, who broke baseball's color banier, is through
after a dazzling decade with the Dodge1-s of Brooklyn and the Na.tiona1 Pastime won't quite be the !;allle \vithout him.
·
He bows out every inch a champion,

*

*

*

*

And we bow out the best wa.y we can.

Iway
. .m

.

I
.. . • .,.
_ . . .. •
the seco_n d half a~d we;e /
W1fdcat· Scoring
outscored 41-23 m the penod. Bill
Coordes saw little action in the Player
g fg ft pf t p a ve.
contest because of illness.
· ~~~~~~~ ··.··.··:·:.~,_·:···.·: ~ 1: : ;
~:::

I

I

cwc.E (~6)

Pos.

,

(62) PLC , Kominski

.... ......... . 2

~- 0 ~ 1an~~~n( 1 {5) ':::: ~:: : ::::·· (8)( 1~~nc~~~1 ~ I ~·ie~nan~.0.~ . . ::: ::::::: ~

CWCE .(72)
Pos.
(59) Whitman Coordes (3) · ., ... ... .. C ........ (7) Kelderman
Deeg (11) .............. F ... .... ... (6) Chrisman ·wood (6) . .. .. ...... G ...
(0) Sinderson
Kiehn (4) .. .. ....., .... F ... ....... (15) Johnson Kiehn ~13)
.. .... .. G ...
(10) R. Iverson
Coordes (15) ........C ... ..... ...... (2) Karlson • Substitutes: CWC Deeg, 8 ; B1eBrudvik (4) • ......... G ....... ... .. (13) Becker Joh; Aho, 4; Kremer, 2; Brudvik; J .
S. Hanson (18) .... G .... ... ......... (8) Parker Hanson. PLC Hamlin , 5 ; Sahli, 7;
Substitutes: CWC - Kremer; Bieh- Roiko, 2; Jacobsen, 3 ; Campbell ; A.
loh; Kominski, 4; J. Hanson, 1; Wood, Iverson , 2 ; Jerstad, 2.
14; Aho.
Whitman Greable, 4;
Green, 3; Seachris, 4 ; Cline.

Tonkin ...... ..............
Wood ....
..
Deeg ·· ·· ·········· ·····"···
J. H<:1nson ............
Kremer .............. ....
J

OLYMPIA, DEC. 29:

2,
2
1
2
2

a

5 10

g;

20

:

~ ~ ~~

4
3
1
1
0

2
O
0
o0 .

4
2
1
0
0

10
6
2
2
O

10.0

U
5.0

3.0
2.0
1.0
0 .0
--

Team ......................19 46 43 29 135
7. 1
Average Points Per Game
Central
.. .. ... ................... 67.5
Oppone.nts
................................ 56.0

Central 70, St. Martin's 58
N IC
. h o i son return ed f r?m MIA
tnnerS N ame ;
. .
•
. the East to take over the r ems I
/_ b II
. Pac1f1c Luth~ran p~lled off m in this final practice tilt and BasK.ef a
rog ress
.
th e last part ot the . first half for · 11 d th
h ·th
· t
Th
·
~heir big lead in this one,. going ' t~t: too~o~gle:a\n ~;~c ff:~· ha!~ Central's fall quarter MIA t our•
a~1 ead by a 39-26 count at half- ~ nd w ent on from t h ere. Half- ! naments a re over a nd the follow·
time. The
Cat s led
the second
t ime
. · score was 36- 30 , C en t ra 1. Th e ina,,. ,.,.;
ced
Id
·
. · 'lne
, . ~r s· h ave bee n announ
,
. .•
h · lf
21 17 b
a scormg, . - • ut cou
not Wildcast led 54-40 on rebounds CHESS-i; irst , L a rry Sundholm .
pull
e ven with
'
Second . J e·r ·ry R am sey . POOL1 t
.
h the Lutes.
· The
.
an d 37 o-10
o 33 0-101 on s h oo t 1ng.
victory was t e seventh • agamst CWCE (?O)
Pos. ( 58 ) st. Mart i n ' s J:irst,
Loren Newkirk.
Second,
one loss for the Gladiators.
. Kominski (3) ... ,.... F .............. (10) Expose Bob Dodge. PING PONG- First,
CWCE (47)
Pos.
(56) PLC Coordes (13) ..... ... .. F ............ (0) Kennedy w·u·
D . l
S
d D
0
Kominski (2) ........ F .............. (12) Curtis Kiehn (14) ........... .c ................ .... (16) Day
1 1am
a ru e s .
econ , on s~
Kremer (2) .... ...... F .. ........ (2) Van Beek s. Hanson (12) .. .. G .. .... (14) .Day Walt born.
VOLLEYBALL - Fi r s. t,
Cooraes (16) ... ..... C ... ... (21) Kelderman 1Wood (.2 1) .............. G ., .. ................ (9) Carr N
th II S
d V t "ll Th"rd
S. Hal\Son (14) .....G ..... ......... (19) Jvers:on 1 Substitutes: ewe Deeg; Bieloh;
or
·
e con , e VJ e.
I ·;
Wood (11) ... ..... ..... G .... ... .. . (0) Sinderson Brudv. ik ; J. Hanson; Tonkin, 4; Kre- . Off-Ca mpus IV.
Fourth, Off-Cam•

RICHLAND DEC 2 0
• Central
•
:
PLC 56
47

w·

coach

I
I

I

cJ

In .p

'

I

I

Substitutes :
I Kiehn.
PLC -

CWC J.
Jerstad, 2.

Hanson;

mer, 2; Aho, 1. St. Martin's Snell,
4; Warren; Olson, 5; Henggeler ; Mor,
iarity; Wack.

I

P

US

I

·1

.

The
pinoc hle
playoffs
were
MOSES LAKE, DEC. 22:
not held as orig ina lly s cheduled. '
PLC 62, Central 46
The total Wildcat s coring record
MI A
basketball
competition
The Gladiators turned the trick for one bas ketball season was set swung into action ea rlie r this we ek
again against the Cats, but this/ in 1951 by Hal Jones, with 441 with over 30 tea ms. entered in
time they had to come from behind points in 26 games, and his aver- league action.
in the second half. The Cats led age of 16.9 points per game is also
In pre-season forecas:ts the Off·
23-21 at halftime, but tired, from the best game average for one Campus quintets were s eede d as:
their four day road trip, gave season .
·
favorites in most instances, with
1 North Hall again expected to co me
I back with another top teRm.
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Sociology

-;=.==============================.
COME TRY OUR
I

Spin a platter ••. have some chatter : ••

Monday, January 14
8 :00-0ff Campus X vs. Off
Campus I
Off Campus XI vs . Alford',
II
9 :00-0ff Campus IV vs. Mont•
gomery
Wilson II vs . K enne dy III

and sip that real great taste of Coke.

Delicious.

Sure, you can have a party without
Coca-Cola-but who wants to!

Jumbo
Hamburgers!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
l aoTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF TH E COCA-COLA COMPANY SY

t

ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
202 N . ANDERSON

WEBSTER'S BAR-B-Q
Across
-From the Auditorium
•
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9 :00-North VI vs . Off Ca mpus

· III.
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Tuesday, January 15
6 :00-Wilson · III vs. K e nnedy I
Wilson I vs. Kennedy II
7 :00-North V vs. Off Ca mpus VI
North II vs . Off Campus V
8 :00-North ill vs . .Off Ca mpus
VII
,
North IV vs . Off Ca mpus

1
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North I vs . Off Camp us U:
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Page Eight

FOCUS ON CENTRAL. ••

EXHAUSTED FROM REGISTRATI ON LlNES, bl eary-eyed
stmlents await business office emtlloyees to fleece them of hard
earned funds. They later emeri:-e<l with receipts and SGA cards
gripped tightly in their hands after ha.vlni:- spent hom·s of filling
forms, visiting various offices to get fo1·ms and signatm·es, ·a nd
facin~· tJ1e lines of t he ()rol.\"de<l library where wiuter t)uarter registration took place.

FEARFUL EXPRESSIONS appear on tlte faces of those
awaiting the final results in the totaling of book and supply costs.
After paying fees many shidents wondered if it were possible to
- stretch their remaining few dollars w1til urgent letters sent
home requesting money could be answered. Lines were long and
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Where Crowds Gather..

BASKETBALL FANS enga.ge in various activitie s during halftime. Conversa.tion r eigus high
afong with r elaxation in an effo rt to get away fro n thoughts of study created by two days of classes.
A few of these faces strayed home to the books after the game while others made their way to the
CUB aml the dan ce . in th e gym. Some of the ap1thetic studsnts who did not make the game can
supply iniormation pf gatllerings which included studying, telephone dut.y, ca.rds, television and just
plain co nversation.

many aching fee t were nearing the end of registration day
tromping which had eovered most of the campus. Book burdened students were .n ow r~y to face their instructors and the
coming quarter.

DINING HALL l<~MPI ,OYEE
Don Trimble punches in at the
newly installed time clock in
Oommons before starting work
at tile dinner meal.
·

,
REL!GIOrS E:.tIPHASIS \VEE!{ committe g·at1wr to ilisPuss progrnss in one of their evening
sessions. Pich.u e il from I ft to ri h t at t h t?.ble a ~c Pa1; Short, Pele Sununerill, Sonja Zamzow, Geraldine Rieck, Chuck Urdahl, Beverly l"armer, Lois LP{'I Ree!;e, OhPrio \Villoughby, Bar bara Conrad,
Iris r Iarinsic aml Gf'orge \Vortitingtoil. Standing are Brian G~rards, , Jerry Y:eager and Bob., H lti:.
IWiss Farmer a.nd Urda.hi a re co-chairmen of REW which wm !Jc h eld the wePk of Fe b;n~ary 3-il.

MA::-l'Y HOURS are s p ent in the goocl old sport of r ela.xation
in Um area commonly known as t he CU~. Students flock t o the
snackl lmr for that in-!Jetween-class c up of coffee through out t l1 e
<lay. TJte snack..axea .is seldom vacan t betwe n th e hours of. 7:30
a .~n. a,nd 10 p.m . doin g- a large volume of business.
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